Welcome Week 2016

Saturday, September 10
5:00 – 8:00 p.m.: Welcome Barbecue (Recreation Center Gym and Lancaster Walk)
Enjoy dinner and mingling with new friends and classmates to the music of the DJs of WKDU, Drexel’s own radio station. Registration coming soon!

Shopping Trips! (Depart from Recreation Center, 33rd and Market Streets)
Need to pick-up any last minute items for your residence hall? Feel free to stop by the Drexel Bookstore on campus at 33rd and Chestnut Streets or travel down to the shopping centers on Columbus Boulevard to visit Target and IKEA. Shuttles will depart from the Recreation Center promptly at 10:30 a.m. and will return to campus at 1:30 p.m., giving about an hour at each location.

Sunday, September 11
5:00 – 8:00 p.m.: Taste of Philly Dinner (Recreation Center Gym and Lancaster Walk)
After venturing around your new home city, enjoy dinner outdoors with a Philadelphia-inspired menu!

Monday, September 12
12:00 P.M. -3:30 P.M.: Fall Merchant Fair Party - Residential lawn at Race Street Residences/ Rain location: Creese Student Center
New students can interact directly with the 80+ local businesses which make up Drexel University's Affiliated and DragonDollars merchant program. Learn more about the location, services, and in some cases, samples these merchants have to offer!

2:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.: T-shirt Exchange- In front of Mario the Dragon Statue
Time to clean out your closet! Bring another college’s branded t-shirt to our t-shirt exchange table and trade it in for a Drexel Dragons t-shirt.

7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.: Stand Up Comedy- URBN Annex, Black Box Theatre

7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.: Zumba
Join Recreational Athletics for the largest Zumba event of the year!

Tuesday, September 13
9:00 A.M. - 10:00 A.M: Outdoor Yoga- Drexel's Fitness Plaza, Behind the Recreation Center
Make the most of being outside before you’re back indoors studying this fall with one of our fantastic outdoor yoga sessions

10:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M: Outdoor Yoga- Drexel's Fitness Plaza, Behind the Recreation Center
Make the most of being outside before you’re back indoors studying this fall with one of our fantastic outdoor yoga sessions

2:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.: T-shirt Exchange- In front of North Side
Time to clean out your closet! Bring another college’s branded t-shirt to our t-shirt exchange table and trade it in for a Drexel Dragons t-shirt.

3:00 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.: Global Expo/Language Fair (Study Abroad/International Co-op Info Session) - Behrakis Grand Hall
Come for food, fun (performances), and information to our first Global Expo/Language Fair! Learn about a world of international opportunities at Drexel, from Study Abroad and International Co-op, to the department of Global Studies and Modern Languages. Ask questions, eat, use your language skills, plan your travels, meet people from all places, and become a global citizen. Turn the world into your job market: study or work abroad and learn languages!
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5:30 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.: **Community Partner Showcase**, Great Court, Main Building

7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.: **Men's Soccer vs. Temple**- Vidas Athletic Complex

**Thursday, September 15**

10:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.: **Dance Class Sampler**- Forman Studio
Interested in taking a dance class but not sure which is best for you? Attend a Dance Class Sampler to meet new friends, learn about the program, and find out where your interests lay.

2:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.: **T-shirt Exchange**- Handschumacher Dining Center
Time to clean out your closet! Bring another college’s branded t-shirt to our t-shirt exchange table and trade it in for a Drexel Dragons t-shirt.

5:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.: **STEM Fair**- The Quad, Lancaster Walk, Perelman Plaza
Check out the DragonsTeach STEM Fair for fun games, interesting activities, and prizes as we welcome incoming freshman to Drexel! Network with current Drexel STEM majors and find out how to maximize your STEM degree and make a difference with the DragonsTeach program.

7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.: **VIP Night at the Bookstore**- Barnes and Noble Drexel University Bookstore

**Friday, September 16**

2:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.: **T-shirt Exchange**- outside of DAC
Time to clean out your closet! Bring another college’s branded t-shirt to our t-shirt exchange table and trade it in for a Drexel Dragons t-shirt.

7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.: **Dive-In Movie**- Daskalakis Athletic Center – pool, lower level
Experience Drexel’s indoor athletic facilities in a whole new way — enjoy a movie while lounging in the pool with your fellow Dragons.